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1Department of Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science, Rice University, Houston, TX 77005, USA, 2Department of
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Current lithium batteries operate on inorganic insertion compounds to power a diverse range of
applications, but recently there is a surging demand to develop environmentally friendly green electrode
materials. To develop sustainable and eco-friendly lithium ion batteries, we report reversible lithium ion
storage properties of a naturally occurring and abundant organic compound purpurin, which is non-toxic
and derived from the plant madder. The carbonyl/hydroxyl groups present in purpurin molecules act as
redox centers and reacts electrochemically with Li-ions during the charge/discharge process. The
mechanism of lithiation of purpurin is fully elucidated using NMR, UV and FTIR spectral studies. The
formation of the most favored six membered binding core of lithium ion with carbonyl groups of purpurin
and hydroxyl groups at C-1 and C-4 positions respectively facilitated lithiation process, whereas hydroxyl
group at C-2 position remains unaltered.
T
he fundamental challenge in developing clean energy is to identify sustainable energy supplies and protect the
environment1–3. Energy storage is a key component in this energy conversion-storage-delivery chain. Among
various electrochemical energy storage options, lithium ion batteries have drawn utmost attention due to their
reversible electrochemistry and superior gravimetric and volumetric energy storage capacities4–6. Research on
lithium-ion battery (ever since its discovery in 1991 by Sony) was directed mainly towards the synthesis of high
capacity materials and lead to the development of several non-renewable cathodes like LiCoO2, LiNiO2, Li2MnO4,
LiFePO4 etc.7–10. Current Li-ion battery technologies operating on inorganic insertion compound (e.g., LiCoO2) as
cathode, face severe safety issues and 30% of globally produced cobalt is channeled into battery technology11. Also,
extracting rawmaterials from ores and transforming them into electrochemically active material requires increasing
amounts of energy as they become scarcer. Further, recycling of current lithium ion batteries has become a very
challenging process as it involves elevated temperatures and liberates high amounts of CO24. Energetically expensive
fabrication/recycling process of current lithium ion battery technology is not viable in the long term and hence,
lithium ion battery industry demands environment friendly green organic electrodes.
Early efforts on lithium battery built from organic cathode materials (polyaniline), met with limited success
owing to numerous drawbacks such as, temperature stability, limited rate capability (low power density) and low
specific and volumetric energy density12–20. Recently, Tarascon and co-workers suggested an innovative step towards
the development of organic electrode materials through an elegant process4. Their recent work on conjugated
dicarboxylate anodes and lithium salt of tetrahydroxybenzoquinone suggested a possible alternative to current
inorganic based electrodes21–23. Recent research on biobased materials demonstrated the prudent use of biomass for
value-added chemicals and products in a biorefinery concept24,25. Here, we report a novel organic electrode material
for lithium ion batteries, purpurin, which has been extracted from a common plant Madder, most often used as a
dye for fabrics. The extracted and chemically lithiated purpurin (CLP), shows very good reversible lithium ion
storage properties. Hence, it could lead to the development of a green and sustainable Li ion battery.
Results
To realize the reversible electrochemical performance of this novel electrode material, a working electrode
was prepared by mixing 80% of purpurin/CLP and 20% of carbon by weight. Figure 1 (a) shows the cyclic
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voltammogram of the purpurin electrode conducted at scan rate of
0.1 mVs21 in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v) mixture of ethylene
carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as an electrolyte
against Li metal as counter and reference electrode. The cyclic vol-
tammogrammeasurement of the purpurin electrodes showed revers-
ible lithiation/de-lithiation process in purpurin molecule. The first
cathodic scan showed a peak around ,2 V. As it can be observed
from the cathodic scan of the cyclic voltammogram the lithiation
process begins at 2.4 V and becomes quite large at,2.0 V. The first
anodic scan shows two small peaks around ,2.6 and 3.2 V respect-
ively, associated with the de-lithiation process of purpurin. In the
following scans of the cyclic voltammogram, the peaks of the cath-
odic scan shifts to the right by,0.2 V, hence reducing the hysteresis
between the anodic and cathodic peaks. This leads to better revers-
ibility of the electrode around ,2.0 V.
After understanding the actual lithiation and de-lithiation poten-
tials of the purpurin molecules from cyclic voltammogrammeasure-
ments, another test cell was constructed and tested for their
electrochemical performance in Li half-cells. Galvanostatic charge/
discharge measurements were conducted between 3.7 V and 1.5 V
vs Li/Li1, with purpurin (80%)/Carbon (20%) as the working elec-
trode. Figure 1(b), the voltage vs specific capacity plots conducted at
C/20 rate between 3.7 V and 1.5 V vs Li/Li1, clearly indicate a
typical Li lithiation/de-lithiation behavior. During the first dis-
charge, an initial drop in the potential to 2.5 V is observed and then
a stable plateau occurs between 2.5 V and 2.3 V before dropping to
1.5 V. A first discharge capacity of ,196 mAh/g is observed. Upon
recharge, de-lithiation of purpurin takes place in two steps observed
in the form of two plateau regions from 2.2 V to 2.7 V and 2.7 V to
3.3 V. Thus the observed charge/discharge behavior from galvano-
static measurement is in good agreement with cyclic voltammogram
measurements. The capacity loss in the subsequent cycles is attrib-
uted to irreversible process6. Further, galvanostatic charge/discharge
experiments were conducted at various currents (C/2 and C/10) to
investigate the rate capability of the electrode material. The com-
parative specific capacity vs voltage (first cycle of discharge/charge)
profiles of purpurin at current rates of C/2, C/10 and C/20 are
shown in Figure 1(c). The contour of the voltage vs specific capacity
curve at higher current rates of C/2 is very similar to the one
obtained at lower current rates. The discharge capacity of the first
discharge cycle at a current rate of C/20 is much higher than that of
C/10 and C/2. The decrease in specific capacity at higher current
rates is due to poor electron conductivity of purpurin molecule. We
have also compared the battery performance of pristine purpurin
molecules with that of CLP by constructing another cell with CLP
(80%)/carbon (20%) as working electrode. The voltage vs specific
capacity plots conducted at C/20 rate between 3.7 V and 1.5 V vs Li/
Li1 shown in Figure 1(d), clearly indicates a typical lithiation/de-
lithiation behavior in CLP molecules. The CLP electrode shows a
reversible capacity of 90 mAh/g after 50 cycles of charge/discharge
as observed in the capacity vs cycle number plot in inset of
Figure 1(d). Changes in surface morphology of electrode material
after several cycles of charge/discharge are observed using scanning
electron microscopy (See Supporting information Figure S1).
The possible sequence of lithiation/de-lithiationmechanism in the
purpurin molecule is schematically represented in figure 2 (a). From
figure 2, (1) Molecular structure of pristine purpurin and corres-
ponding hydrogen were labeled as Ha–Hh respectively. Possible
lithium binding core in purpurin is shown by orange color circles;
(2) Possible reversible intermediate of lithiated purpurin and (3)
Binding of lithium ion with carbonyl groups of purpurin and
hydroxyl groups at C-1 (–OHa) and C-4 (–OHc) respectively.
Figure 1 | (a) Cyclic voltammograms of purpurin electrode in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl
carbonate (DMC) as the electrolyte with Li as counter and reference electrode (scan rate: 0.1 mVs21). (b) Voltage vs specific charge-discharge capacity of
purpurin electrode cycled at a C/20 rate between 3.7 V and 1.5 V vs Li/Li1 in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and
dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as the electrolyte. (c) The voltage profiles of purpurin at different current rates (C/2, C/10 and C/20). The first charge/
discharge curves are presented in the plot and (d) Voltage vs specific charge-discharge capacity of CLP electrode cycled at a C/20 rate between 3.7 V and
1.5 V vs Li/Li1 in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v)mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as the electrolyte. Inset:Variation
in discharge capacity vs cycle number for the CLP electrode.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Upon lithiation of purpurin, existence of different forms of molecu-
lar structures, 1–3 are proposed based on detailed NMR spectral
analysis of the lithiated purpurin electrode (ELP) as well as CLP,
and were supported by UV-vis and FTIR studies. Figure 2 (b)
Photograph of (1) Pristine purpurin and (2) Chemically lithiated
purpurin (152 ratio). Further, to understand the electrochemical
reaction mechanism between purpurin and lithium, NMR, FTIR,
UV and XPS measurements were carried out on ELP and compared
the obtained spectra with that of pristine purpurin. The 1H, 13C and
7Li NMR spectral data of CLP, where LiOAc acted as source for Li
ions, are in good agreement with the electrochemically modified
system (Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure S2 and Figure S3). NMR studies
clearly depict the binding of Li1 ions with carbonyls and simulta-
neously with the nearby hydroxyl groups of purpurin (Figure 2).
A careful examination of the 1H- and 13C-DEPT-135 NMR data in
DMSO-d6 clearly indicates the nature and extent of lithium incorp-
oration into purpurin. 1H-NMR of the pristine purpurin showed
multiplets at d 7.8–8.1 ppm for the C-ring, a singlet at d 6.58 ppm
for the A-ring proton and singlets for the hydroxyl groups at d 13.30,
13.05 and 11.57 ppm (Figure 3a). The broad singlet at d 11.57 ppm
was assigned to the phenolic hydroxyl groups (Hb), as it was broad
due to weak intra-molecular H-bonding and chemical exchange. The
1H NMR of ELP-1 and of pristine purpurin, were found to be similar
except for the phenolic hydroxyl groups (Ha, Hb and Hc) and the
aromatic proton (Hd) in A-ring. Lithiation process in purpurin was
identified by waning of phenolic hydroxyl groups (–OHa and –OHc),
upfield shift of aromatic Hd proton and downfield shift of –OHb
signal (Figure 3a–e). In case of 151 ratio of purpurin with LiOAc,
–OHb shifted downfield to d 16.58 ppm and the Hd proton shifted
upfield to d 5.65 ppm. Upon increasing the purpurin-LiOAc con-
centration to 152 ratio, the –OHb signal shifted downfield at d
18.12 ppm, whereas Hd shifted upfield to d 5.58 ppm (Figures 3a,
3d, 3e). A similar trend was also observed in ELP-2, where –OHb
proton shifted downfield to d 18.19 ppm from d 13.91 [ELP-1] and
11.58 ppm [pristine purpurin] (Figures 3a, 3b, 3c). Likewise, the Hd
proton shifted upfield to d 5.55 ppm from d 6.35 and 6.58 ppm in
ELP-1 and in pure purpurin, respectively. The extreme downfield
shifts of the enolic –OHb group is attributed to the a,b-unsaturated
carbonyl conjugation. The extent of downfield shift depends on the
equilibrium between the mono- and di-lithiated species. When the
di-lithiated species dominate, the –OHb resonance has a maximum
downfield of d 18.14 ppm, which was observed in ELP-2 and chem-
ically lithiated purpurin (152 ratio).
The broadband decoupled 13C NMR spectrum of purpurin exhib-
ited carbonyl carbon peaks at around d 181 and 188 ppm and the
carbon attached to hydroxyl group appeared at d 150, 158 and
161 ppm. Depending on the extent of lithiation, the carbonyl car-
bons displayed slight upfield shifts, whereas the aromatic carbons
attached to the hydroxyl group exhibited downfield shifts (Figure
S2). Figure 4a–d display the overlayed 13C-DEPT-135 spectra of
pristine purpurin, ELP-1, ELP-2 and CLP, where only the proton
bearing carbons are detected. Strikingly, the Cd carbon shifted
upfield from 110.3 ppm in pure purpurin to 104.4 ppm, depending
on the extent of lithiation process. In addition, the observations from
1H and 13C NMR are further supported by 7Li NMR as shown in
Figure S3.
The Lithiation process in purpurin was further substantiated by
UV/VIS and FTIR analysis. Optical absorption spectra of purpurin
(131024 M) upon titration with Li1 (131024 M) indicated some
absorbance changes in UV/vis region (Figure 5a). Lithiation of
Figure 2 | (a) Schematic illustration of sequence of lithiation/de-lithiation mechanism in the purpurin molecule: (1) Molecular structure of pristine
purpurin; (2) Intermediate of lithiated purpurin, and (3) Binding of lithium ion with carbonyl and hydroxyl groups of purpurin at C-1 (–OHa) and C-4
(–OHc) respectively. (b) Photograph of (1) pristine purpurin and (2) Chemically lithiated purpurin (152 ratio).
Figure 3 | The expanded 1H-NMR spectrum recorded in DMSO-d6 at
500 MHz at 256C. (a) Pristine purpurin; (b) Lithiated purpurin electrode
[ELP-1] (Cells were discharged (lithiated) from open circuit voltage to
1.5 V vs Li/Li1 in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v) mixture of ethylene
carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as electrolyte); (c)
Lithiated purpurin electrode [ELP-2] (Cells were discharged (lithiated)
from open circuit voltage to 0.02 V in 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v)
mixture of EC and DMC as electrolyte) and (d) CLP using LiOAc as Li1
source (151) and (e) CLP using LiOAc as Li1 source (152).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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purpurin leads to the decrease in the absorption in the region of
481 nm with red shift of absorption band from 481 to 487 nm. In
addition, appearance of a new band at 514 nm was observed and it
was enhanced with the subsequent addition of Li1 ions. Once it
reached the ratio of 152 purpurin to lithium, no amendment in
absorptionwas perceived (Figure 5a). FTIR analysis of ELP-1 showed
new carbonyl stretching absorption bands at around 1780 and
1800 cm21, whereas they were absent in the case of pristine purpurin
(Figure 5b). Further, solid product obtained after several cycles of
charge/discharge process was characterized using a PHI Quantera
photoelectron spectrometer (XPS) with an Al anode source operated
at 15 kV and an applied power of 350 W. Lithiated purpurin samples
after last discharge was load locked into the XPS machine without
exposing it to ambient air. XPS profiles were analyzed by focusing on
the regions where the signals of C1s, O1s and Li1s are expected and
compared with that of pristine purpurin (Supporting information
Figure S4). The XPS survey scan is shown Figure S4, which specifies
the presence of both carbon and oxygen similar to that of purpurin
(Supporting information Figure S4) and an additional peak at a
binding energy of ,55 eV the presence of lithium in the sample.
Further, the core level spectra of Li1s is also obtained by focusing the
region corresponding to Li1s signal and presented as inset in Figure
S5. The corresponding C1s and O1s core levels in lithiated purpurin
are shown in supporting information Figure S6. The Li1s core level
spectra has been corrected for any background signals using the
Shirley algorithm prior to curve resolution and then resolved into
two components centered at ,54.8 and 56 eV as shown in inset of
Figure S5. The lower binding energy component centered at 54.8 eV
confirms the formation of –OLi in the coordination compound and
the higher binding energy component centered at 56 eV corresponds
to lithium oxide, which may be due to an impurity left in the pur-
purin sample.
Discussion
We have explored chemical and electrochemical reversible lithium
ion properties and understood the reaction mechanism in purpurin
molecule. Reversible lithiation/de-lithiation process in purpurin
electrode is observed from electrochemical studies (Figure 1).
Observed anodic peak at 2 V and cathodic peaks ,2.6 and 3.2 V
from cyclic voltammetry studies are clear evidence of reversible
lithiation/de-lithiation process in purpurin molecule. Similar Galva-
nostatic charge/discharge behavior observed in purpurin and CLP is
a clear indication that CLP can alone stand as cathode material. The
reversible capacity of 90 mAh/g obtained after 50 charge/discharge
Figure 4 | The expanded 13CDEPT-135NMR spectrum recorded inDMSO-d6 at 125 MHz at 256C. (a) Pristine purpurin; (b) ELP-1; (c) ELP-2 and (d)
CLP (152 ratio). In DEPT 135, 13C signals arising due to methyl (–CH3) & methine (–CH) appear positive, methylene as negative (–CH2) whereas no
quaternary carbons show up. The progress of lithiation and its corresponding carbon chemical shifts were examined. The inset shows the molecular
structure of purpurin with carbon labeling as Ca–Cd respectively.
Figure 5 | (a) UV/vis absorption titration curves of purpurin (131024 M) with addition of LiOAc (131024 M) in methanol at 298 K. The ratio of
purpurin with LiOAc was changed throughout the titration in different ratios, starting from 2050 to 4516 (top to bottom), and change in absorption
curves were pointed out by arrows and (b) FT-IR (ATR) spectrum of purpurin (black) and ELP-1 (red). The inset shows an expanded view, where the
existence of new absorption bands for carbonyl groups is clearly visible and point out by arrow.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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cycles in purpurin is comparable to conventional inorganic insertion
cathodes such as LiCoO2 or LiFePO4 and also with recently studied
other organic compounds such as Li2C6O6 and Li2C6H4O45,21–23. We
believe that the specific capacities and rate capabilities of these low
electron conducting organic molecules can be further improved by
using specially engineered current collectors reported in reference
number 29 and 30. Further, proposed mechanism in Figure 2a and
existence of different molecular forms of purpurin are based on
detailed NMR, FTIR, UV and XPS studies. Thorough NMR studies
on bothCLP andELPmolecules at various stages of lithiation process
supports the binding of Li1 ions with carbonyls and simultaneously
with the nearby hydroxyl groups of purpurin as shown in Figure 2A.
It should be noted that purpurin and its lithiated analogues have
different levels of CH (sp3) character of the bridgehead carbons.
The formation of most favored six membered co-ordination site
optimize the lithiation process and further increases the capacity of
the purpurin-based electrodes.
To conclude, we have demonstrated reversible lithiation/de-lithia-
tion properties in purpurin molecules that is derived from a widely
available plant Madder. The lithium batteries assembled using pur-
purin and chemically lithiated purpurin as working electrodes showed
good charge/discharge characteristics with a reversible capacity of
,90 mAh/g. The chemistry behind the lithiation of purpurin mole-
cule was studied with NMR, UV and FTIR. We demonstrate that the
binding of two lithium ions with purpurin molecule by the shared
binding of carbonyl and nearby hydroxyl group, lead to the formation
of most favored six membered structure. Our results pay a way
towards the development of green and sustainable lithium battery
electrodes from plant/crop-based materials24 and agricultural wastes.
Methods
Synthesis of chemically lithiated purpurin. Pristine purpurin was chemically
lithiated by following the basic lithiation chemistry procedures reported in the
literature26–28. Lithium acetate dihydrate (1.02 g, 10 mmol) in 10 mL of MeOH was
added drop-wise to a solution of purpurin (2.56 g, 10 mmol) dissolved in 100 mL of
methanol. During the addition of LiOAc solution, reddish yellow colored purpurin
solution turned to pink, and the resultant solution was stirred vigorously for
10 minutes. The 151 ratio of chemically lithiated purpurin (CLP) was obtained by
removing the solvent from the reactionmixture and by drying the solid product under
vacuum. Similar procedure was followed for the preparation of 152 ratio of CLP, by
increasing the molar equivalent of LiOAc twice.
Electrochemical characterization. Cyclic voltammograms were performed in a
Swagelok-type cell using AUTO LAB PGSTAT 302 potentiostat/galvanostat (Eco
Chemie Utrecht, Netherlands) and galvanostatic charge/discharge measurements
were conducted using an Arbin battery analyzer (USA). The working electrode with a
thickness of 0.2 mm and a diameter of 12 mm was fabricated by mixing 80% of the
activematerials with 20% carbon black and coated onto a stainless steel (SS) plate. The
electrochemical test cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove box using the active
material (purpurin and CLP) as working electrode, lithium metal foil as the counter/
reference electrode and 1 M solution of LiPF6 in 151 (v/v) mixture of ethylene
carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC). A glass microfiber filter was used as
separator. The cell charge/discharge was performed between 3.7 V and 1.5 V vs Li/
Li1 at different current rates.
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